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SILVER LININGS AT OLD BRIDGE WINS FIRST PLACE IN THE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SENIOR CENTER PROGRAMS OF
EXCELLENCE CONTEST

Old Bridge Township, NJ – Mayor Owen Henry is proud to announce that Silver Linings at Old
Bridge (formerly Old Bridge Senior Center) won first place in the Technology category in the
National Institute of Senior Center Programs of Excellence contest.
This is a nationwide contest held yearly by the National Council on Aging. The NCOA’s Program of
Excellence Award is designed to honor and promote outstanding efforts made by senior centers
throughout the nation to offer innovative, creative, and replicable programs for older adults.
Silver Linings at Old Bridge submitted the “Selfie Project”. This project served the purpose of
empowering seniors through technology. During this month long project, seniors were took selfies
doing variety of activities from exercise to dancing, shopping, and at special events.
“This is wonderful news for our community and we are honored to receive this award,” said Mayor
Owen Henry. “The winning of this award is proof of the great work that happens at Silver Linings”.
#####

2017 NISC Programs of Excellence Awards

Technology Award Winner
The Selfie Project
Old Bridge Senior Center
Old Bridge, NJ
It’s amazing to see how a single technology can
empower seniors. However, learning and adapting to
new technology is not only challenging but also
frustrating for an older adult. Anxiety, resistance,
anticipation, confusion, stress and uncertainty are
common feelings when trying to overcome a learning
gap. In order to make this process fun for our
seniors at the Old Bridge Senior Center, we
introduced a “technology” program entitled “The
Selfie Project”. To eliminate resistance to learning
something new, we encouraged our seniors to get
out their smart phones and take photos and “selfies” that they could then text and share with their
family and friends.
During this month long project, seniors were asked to take selfies doing a variety of activities from
exercise to dancing, to riding on our bus, shopping and at special events. he selfies were then sent to
our staff via e-mail or text, which were then imported into an old fashioned Polaroid photo. The selfie
had to include a hashtag as well. While some did not know what the hashtag was for, we were able to
explain what Instagram is, hoping that some might pick it up.
We kept this very basic in skill level and had so many people participate that we created a “Selfie
Project” bulletin board to display their work. Whether the photo was fuzzy, blurry, or off-centered, it was
used and a hashtag applied.Seniors should be able to use their cell phones in a fun way to
communicate with family and friends instead of just calling a doctor or for a ride. Opening this door to
visual communication provides them with the ability to go from a basic cell phone skill to advanced uses
such as Facebook, Instagram, Snap Chat to continue to be engaged with ever changing technology.
Outcomes: The participants learned a basic cell phone skill and had fun doing it.
Measurement Tools: The amount of photos we received, the daily questions and answers for help,
and the energy and effort put into the project by the senior.
Number of Staff/Volunteers Required: Two
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